
The Tomb Beneath the Loft 

By jERo\!1:. BI:.RTRA.\! 

Sl \IMARY 

Til, mo\/ pfUll/ment tlwwonml m Chnsl ChuTch Cal/lt'drat,s tht h!~gt altar·tomb wIth brass indents sunnounltd 
b)' a.,IOllf rmwp.\'. ami Ii wooden lofl or gallery'. fillmg the l'Qjlmmwsl arch o[ the arcadt between lhe Latm Chapel 
oml I-A'Jd) ChajJel (Fig. I). it has nruer faded to aUrart nOlia, and has commont;' bun known m recent ;ears as 
till' 'Wall'll/11K Lojl'. thol/gh Its Teal purpose and ongln have nit!fr bun tnvlsllgated. Consultration of its pOSSIble 
ImT/lOm 1f'(Id~ to ,ht\uggesl101i that It may be mtmded for a smgmg loft. The associated tomb can be ultntified wah 
rmlO1Iflbir probalnbl), (H that of Sir Robert Danvers and hu stcond unIt Kathenne (dIed 1462), mniinr to thru 
ullin O'jord,,/urt' monummt.., to assocWlts or fnmds of S,,. Robert. 

DESCRIPTIO," 

T o begin by examining the monument itself: it consists of an altar-tomb with a Purbeck 
marble fover-slab measuring 2'58 x 1'22 m. in which are well-preserved indents fot 

monumental brasses. 1 The outlines (Figs. 2 and 3) indicate a man dressed in a long mantle 
with a hood or thick collar, and a close-fining cap. with an irregularity at his feet on the left 
compatible with the suggestion that they rested on a lion. The lady is dressed in a mantle. 
and a 'horned' headdress. There were five shields and a marginal inscription on a fillet 
without any fealUres at the corners. The outlines, particularly those of the headdress. 
suggest a dale in the 14605. 

Parallels for Lhe female figure profile are aL LaLLon (Essex), 1462; WolialOn (NallS.), 1467; 
and T hame (Oxon), undaLed bUl normally considered to be c. 1460 (Fig. 5) . A female figure 
with a very similar headdress, but without the mantle, is found as one of the anonymous 
pair of figures aL Adderbury (Oxon) (Fig. 6). Her figure in Lurn is a close parallel LO Lhe 
fragmentary anonymous figure at Aston Rowant a150 in Oxfordshire (Fig. 7). 

A parallel for Lhe male figure can also be seen on Lhe LaLLon brass,' which depicts ajudge 
and wife; he is dressed in a mantle of similar outline to that on the Christ Church indent, 
although the head outline is sLightly different in that hair does not escape around the c1ose
fitting cap as it does at Oxford. A much closer parallel to the profile is found on the earlier 
brass La Sir John Cassy aL DeerhurSl (Glos), 1400, where Lhe feeL reSl on a lion (Fig. 8). The 
mantic as an item of male dress seems to be confined to judges and mayors. Given that a 
mayor would be shown bare-headed . whereas the close-fitting cap or coif is the distinctive 
headdress of the legal profession. we can be reasonably confident in saying that the bras!>es 
depicLed .judge and his wife, and were made beLween 1460 and 1467. 

Enclosing the altar-tomb is a stone canopy, supporting a wooden loft. Both are panelled 
and carved in a manner entirely compatible with a date in the J 460s. There are no heraldic 
devices, initials or other clues as to the donor of the structure. but motifs of vines with 
grapes, and roses. A notable feature is the unadorned panel on the northern side of the east 
end oCthe stonework, above the stairs (clearly visible in Fig. 4). Although there are no signs 
of any fixing, presumably there was a sculptural panel or inscription set here. On the north 

1 Illu~tratl'd in !\1QnUmndlll Bra..u SOOLtJ Tra1hlUtlQn.~. xi ( 197-1), $30. 
:! IlIlISlrated in \1 . NOlTis, Monummtal Brass,.\ -ilU' \1,.,,,on,,1.\ (1977), pi 162. 
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side LOwards the east end are the mutilated rcmajns of an ordinal') sel of lilllrgical sedilia. 
They were cut back flush \.,..ith the rest ofLhe panelling, presumably when the Latin Chapel 
was wainscoted in 1630. 

The loft is reached by an extremely steep and very worn staircase, and contains nothing. 
At the east end there are grooves in the stonework which could possibly, blll not necessarily, 
have supported a chantry-ahar.1 If so, there would have needed to be a footpace. but the 
eastern end of the flooring has been renewed. concealing any evidence. Both wooden and 
stone parts of the monument clearly belong together, and are probably in theil' original 
place, although the wooden ceiling of the loft does not now quite fit against the pre-existing 
stonework. (\Ve must remember that Dean Duppa moved the monuments around in 1630, 
and that in particular the present barrier of monuments separating the Latin and Lady 
Chapels is not authentic.) At some time considerable repairs have been carried out, using 
large iron nails, and similar nails have been driven into the stonework at both ends of the 
loft. On the woodwork arc some original carpenter's marks, some geometric designs, and a 
few post-dissolution graffiti, including the recommendation of , King 0' Scots' for the 1844 
Derby. 

Beneath the monument is a vault, which was opened in 1889, entered [r0111 the Latin 
Chapel through a four-centred arched doorway. Inside was a single oak coffin, of 15th
century type, containing the body of a woman 5 ft. 6 in. high. The remains of another 
skeleton were found in the south-east corner, assumed to be one disturbed during the 
building of the vaul1. l 

A SHRINE? 

Speculation as to the purpose of the monument begins with the assumption by all the earlier 
antiquaries that it was the actual shrine of Sl. Frideswide, and that the persons 
commemorated by the brasses were her parents King Didanus and Queen Safrida. This is 
first suggested by ""ood: 'The Shrine ofSt. Frideswyde. This is a neat and elegant structure 
erected over a Tomb, which had on it the effigies of a man and woman in brass. which are 
torn ofT, said to be in memory of Didane and SafTride, the said S1. Frideswyde's parents:·'> 
This vie,,,, is followed by, among others, Browne Willis and Richard Gough, and as lale as 
1814 by R. Ackermann.6 

In support of this theory we must recognise that the unusual design ofLhe monument is 
perhaps closer LO that of a saint's shrine than of anything else. 1 am not aware of anything 
quite like it in England, but on a smaller scale the nearest parallel must be the shrine-base 
of Sl. Thomas Canwupe in Hereford Cathedral. Here there is a tomb-chest with carved 
sides, bearing the indents for a brass figure of the saint on top. Above this is a SLOne canopy 
which undoubtedly supported the wooden ferewry enclosing the saint's bones . The pattern 
of SLOne chest surmounted by arched stone canopy supporting wooden feretory is qu ite well 
established. Given thal the brass figures could not have represented Sl. Frideswide herself, 
the suggestion that they were her saintly parents is not implausible. We are now aware tllat 
it was n01 uncommon for monuments, including brasses, to be provided in the later Middle 

.1 Vislblt' in J. Blair (ed.). Smnl FndeSlL'/d,'s Alfmaslery at Oxfonl: ATrh(uololfl<ol alld ArdUitr/ural Studlf'i 
(1990), F;g. 72. 

4 P. Oearmer, Tilt Cathl'dral Churl" of Oxford (1897), 90-1; S.A. Warner, Oxford GaiJU!dral (1924). 60 . 
. ", A. Wood, IilSlory oflhe Ullltiernl}. ed. J. Gutch (1790). App. 306. 
h B. Willis, Oxford Cnlhedral (1730). 411; R. Gough. Sl'pu/chral MOllumroLs. ii (1799). p. dxxxviii; R. 

Adennann. HisIO,)' of the Um1ltnlty of Oxford. Ii (1814).73-4. 
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Ages [o r Saxon saints or founders. An ()b\'ioll~ local example is the brass indent or the mid 
15th cCl1lu ry fOJ St. Beornwald at Hampton . 

This theory \\as generallv considered 10 haH: heen exploded by the discon-'ry in 1875 of 
much of the authentic shrine, c1earlv dating from lhe late) 3th century. and thus compatible 
\\ ilh the blet lhal the slll'ine is knmvn to have been rebuilt in 1289. 1L was re·erected in the 
Lady Chapel, on the south "iide of the monument in question. Subsequently it (arne to be 
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believed thal this was near or on the actual location of the shrine in the 13th century, 
although John Blair and others ha,-e shown that it is much more likeh to have been in what 
is now called the 'Latin Chapel', in the second ba\ rrom the east and ofT cemre towards the 
south.-

A WATCIlING LOFT' 

In the middle of the 19th century the theory was first £tch'anced that Ihe monument, while 
not being Ihe shrine itselr, was ne\'ertheless closely' linked with it, being a 'watching loft', LO 

provide security ror the shrine. J _R. Parker, writing in the Cl.1ztlemall '5 Magazme in 1856. and 
Orlando Jcwitt in 1861 in the same journal both auribule Ihe suggestion 10 Prol"essoJ 
\Villis.1'I Jewilt examines the monument in some detail, and concludes that 'the plesent 
building \\'as erected in the reign of Ilenry VI. 1422 to 1461. by a civilian - probably a 
merchant - and his wife. for the double purpose of a monument for themselves and as a 
watching loft to the then rich and costly shrine of Sl. Frideswide.' The engraving (Fig. 4) 
by Jewitt which is captioned 'St. Frideswide's Shrine' was evidemh made before he came to 

this conclusion. 

Fig. 4. The tomb and the Ion scen from the nOrlh-wesl. 
Engraving b} OdandoJcwlu. before 1861. 

71~lair. op. (It. nOlc 3. pp. 246-51. 
1'1 J.R. Parler. in Gnlllnrum·) MaglUlnl' (1856) pt. il. 5H5·8; O.Jc .... m 111 ibid. (1861) Pl.!, 76-7. 
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Colour i~ gi\'en to thi~ by the conviction of a scholar in 1469 for stealing necklaces and 
preciou~ stones rrom the shrine, leading the Lniversity in 1471 to request thai greater 
,eneration should be shown to 51. Frideswide.4 The ract that only one body, a female, was 
found in the \'aull in no way derogates from this explanation, for it is not at all uncommon 
for onl) one person to be buried in d grave intended for two, or indeed for brasses Of 

t:nigies to be prepared showing a husband and wife when only one was ever intended to be 
buried at that spot. The sedilia on the side of the monumenl would have served the altar at 
the east end of the Latin Chapel. presumably Ihat of the shrine, which agrees with the idea 
that the monument is connected with the rult of SI. Frideswide. 

rhe watching-loft theory has been widely a[repted, but there are objections. If on the 
one hand the shrine really stood where it does now. in tht: Lady Chapel, the watchers in the 
loft would have to negotiate the eXlremely steep and dangerous steps and run round the 
pillals separating the Latin Chapel from the Lady Chapel. during which lime Ihe bUlglal 
would be half-\,-ay down the nave on his way home. If. on the other hand, the shrine realh 
slOod where Dr. Blair suggests in the Latin Chapel. it ,,,'ould actually be totally invisible fro 111 

the watching loft because of the position of the said Sleep and dangerous stairc"lse. rhe 
often-cited parallel is the loft at St. Alban's Abbey, but that too is somewhat prohlem<llic and 
there is no \'en clear evidence for the existcnre of'wdnhing lofts' in this sense ofa position 
for security watchmen to guard the shrine. I II 

,\ CHANTRY' 

Another option is that the loft is simp" a challlry chapel for the persons commemorated 
beneath and has no connection with 51. Frideswidc at all. As far as general design and 1£1\
out go, Ihe whole structure doe:; belli a resell"lblance to the common 15th-cemur) type of 
chantry (hapel combined with a tomb, though I am unaware of any where the LOmb chest 
occupies the whole of the lower story quite in this mannn, forcing the cult upstairs. indeed 
if it were not for the long-standing tradition linking the monumem with 51. Fridcswide. it 
would never have been assumed 10 be anything else. Ilowever, the purpose of a chanlry 
ch~lpcl is for the celebration of Reyuiem Mass, fOl which a stipend needs to be pro,-ided, lO 

keep rhe priest and pay for the inddentals of the Mass. Such a stipend needs an 
endowment, and there is no evidence }et Ihat an) such endm-'lInent was made. A numbel 
of chamr) foundations are rerorded for 51. Frideswide's, notably that of Lad\' Montaculc. 
I ~H5, but there are none from the 15th century.1 1 As we have seen, there is no de"" 
evidence on whether there e\'er was an altar in the loft. The Inventorv mentions two altars 
in the north aisle, i.e. the present north choir aisle and Lady Chapel, 'and two more in 'the 
north side' - if there was only one altar in Ihe Latin Chapel that leaves one to be i:lccounted 
for. This could ha\'e been in our loft. lhough it could equally \\'ell have been attached to Ihe 
real ~hrine of SI. Frideswide. or even been somewhere in the north transept. l:! 

'1 I.-ell o.t01I ii.71 
111 C. Trac~, 'The St. Alban's .-\bbe\ Wa{( hmg Chamber ,I Re-as~e<;sment' .Jui. BnJ. -1rr/l(uul. hw( (xh 

(1992), 1(),I-11. 
11.-\. Wood. Notory oj 1M CII) 0/ OX/Old. ed, A. Clark «hI 111\1, SOC X\'. XVii. XXXVii). ii. J70-2. 
1.! Cnrfulnry' oj SI. FrUf(~lL''''-'. cd_ S_R. Wigram. i (1894) .. -\pp. :i80-3. 
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A SINGING LOFT? 

A fOLinh pos~ibility. not previousl" canvassed. is that the upper part of the structure is a 
singing loft. A small choir could very well be placed up there to sing at services both in the 
Lady Chapel and the Latin Chapel. around the shrine of S1. Frideswide (wherever it was 
positioned). Such singing galleries are not common in English churches. but can be found. 
e.g. in the great Hanseauc Nicolaikirche at Stralsund of the lale 15lh century. In this 
possibility. as with that of the 'watching loft'. it would be a matter of lhe testator making 
pro\-ision for his own LOmb plus a structure of benefit to the Priory as a whole. for which no 
special endowment would be necessary. The privilege of burial in such a prominenL spot 
would be effectively paid for by the provision of a useful gallery. 

TilE DONORS 

Resolving the question must involve identifying the donors. IL is still possible of course that 
they really were King Didanus and Queen Safrida, commemorated by a 15th-century bnlss 
beneath a watching or singing loft connected to the cull of their daughter. I am inclined to 

discount this partl y because of the uncertainty of the function of the loft, but mainly because 
of the 15th-celllury burial found in 1889. Moreover in the 15th century S1. Frideswide's 
Priory was impoverished. and is unlikely to have been able LO provide such a showy piece 
of work for very lillie practical function. The search is really for a judge. or just possibly a 
mayor, who died (or preferably whose wife died) in about 1465. 

Among mayors of Oxford in this period whose place of burial is unknown, we find John 
Clerk. mayor frequently between 1459 and 1479. Raben Attewode. mayor and M.P. in 
1453-8 (died 1461). Richard Spragot. mayor olTand on between 1447 and 1473. and John 
Dobbes, mayor in 1469. u None of these is likely LO have been wealthy enough for such a 
splendid lomb. and there is no record linking any of them with St. Frideswide's. 

High court judges are less common, and in fact there is only one possible candidate, Sir 
Robert Danvers, who died in 1467. 14 Roben Danvers was admiued to Lincoln's Inn in ]420, 
and was raised to the bench in 1450. He was associated with Archbishop Chicheley, and 
acted as his agent in buying property to endow All Souls' College_ Although essentially a 
London man. he did hold manors in Oxfordshire. and his father John Danvers (died 1457) 
is described as of Cowthl'op in Oxfordshire, !'narried LO Alice, daughter of William Verney 
of Byfield . and owner of the manor of Adderbury which he bought from Sir Thomas 
Wickham in about 1440. 1:; In one way or otller the Danvers family is connected La all the 
great Oxfordshire families of the period. Robert lost his position on the bench on the 
accession of Edward IV but was almost immediately reinstated, being knighted on the 
occasion of the coronation of Queen Elizabeth Woodvyle. He is frequent.1y mentioned as 
serving the county. usually in association with Richard Quatremain of Rycote. Hi He died on 
17 April 1467. 

Unfortunately his will. made 15 April 1467, which is remarkably brief and to the point. 
requests burial in ecriesia sanctae crucis in WeJtSm)'llife1d London, videlicet in capella bealae Manae 
ibIdem juxta lU11Iuiwll ubi corpus Agnelis uxons meae requiescat humalu1n - 'in the church of the 
Holy Cross in West Smithfield (i.e. SI. Bartholomew the Less). specifically in the Lady 

]j Wood, Cit). iii, 23-4. 
1-1 E. Fosse.Judgf~ of England, iv (185 1),428; F.N. Macnamara , Mnn01w./s ofllll' Danvers Family (1895). 

esp. 102-14-. 
n I:C.H. 0;(011. ix, 60. 
I!lGal. Palent RoLls, I~dw. IV. 23 April and 11 May 1463; Cal. Clost Rolls. Hm. 1'/, i (1451 ). 
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Chapel there \\hel-e the body of my wife Agnes lies buried.'17 Stow confirms that there was 
a rl10l1Ulllent there LO the two of them, 

All is not lost: Sir Robert had at least two wi\'es, Agnes was, it seems, the daughter of Sir 
Richard Delaber of llereford, and \ ... idow of \VilJiam Ilede, She must ha\e married Sir 
Robert hefore 1441, and was the mother of Alice. born 11-12 and Agnes, born 14J5, possibh 
abo of ~I son Henn. She seems to have died soon after 1445. By 1456 we find Illention of a 
new wile. Katherine, daughter of Drugo Barentine of Great Haseley. and \vidow of \\,illiam 
Felliplace, by "hom she had three daughter, .. \nne. Isahel and Sib\'l Feuiplace. In 1457 she 
hore Oal1\'ers a last daughter. Joan. Bv 1462 she was dead, and her lands in Abbefeld were 
gramcd in trust to John, Lord WCl1lmk, during the Illinorit} of the three Feniplace girls. \, 
Sir Robert Danvers' will makes provision on I) for his youngest daughter Joan , £200 o n hel 
marriage, and is witnessed b) his son Ilerny. The inquisition pOSt mortem names his heir"! 
lI_') tht: three daughters Alice Burnaby. Agnes Denys and Joan Danvers - the implicarioll is 
that Henry had died at the same time as his father. or at least before the inqui'iition H' 

One unsubsrallli;ued source gives Sir Roben a third wife. Agnes. daughter of Rich,lI'd 
Quatremain of Rycote. possibly the mother of the middle datlghter. ~n Certainly Danvers '\'~" 
\-er) friendl) with the Quatremains. but there is no record in their own pedigrees of 
Ri<:hard and his wife Sibyl ha\"ing an" offspring: indeed their heir was Richard Fowler, son 
of his close friend Thomas Fowler who i~ probabl) the third ligure represented on Ri<:hard 
and Sib\-!'s brass at Thame:!\ (Fig. 5). As we have secn. the brass. and indeed the ahar tomb 
on \\ hich it rCSIS, do bear a close resemblance to the monument in Christ Church. <.tnd llIust 
haH; been made ilt about the Sdmc time , hut til(' resembl<.tncc is suflicientiy explained by tht' 
lnowil friendship without necessitating a I c1ationship as well. 

The vel') existence of this third (or intellllcdian) wife is uncertain . but Katherine 
Danvers tcrrain l, existed and needed to he buried . lfshe died ill 1462 she could easily have 
becn thc ladv represented on the tOlllb. beside her husband in his judge's robes. Surel) it 
was her hod} that was found in Ih e vault. where her husband might have expected to join 
her. Yct in the ensuing fi\e years there was cnough til1l(' I(-ll her mcrnoq to rade. O( lew 
Danvers ' oldel children to persuade him to (evell to the memory of his first love, so thal in 
(he event he willed 10 be buried in London by the side of Agnes , nee Delaber. If there had 
heen an intention to endO\,,' a chantry chapel o\'er the tomb, this could have been frustrated 
b) I he new will (under what pressure from the heiresses?) so that in the event the chantn 
was ncvt'1' endowed and the chapel never consecrated. remaining ell1pt~' and useless Irom 
the da), it \\"as constructed ulllil now. If on the other hand it had been intcnded from the 
start as a singing loft. it would ha\e been useful for that purpose in any e\'em. 

On(c \ ... e have a probable identifiG.nion for the brass figures, cenain other iciemifi(alions 
lall into place. fhe Quatremain brass at Thame (Fig. 5) is to a knowll associate and 'iO 
slll1ilar that both must ha\c been ordered at the S~lIne time. from the prestigious London 
' 0 ' workshop. The anonymous ligurt·, at .-\dderhm·y (Fig. 6) which have hitherto resiMccI 
identification . fOI inscriptions alld heraldry welC los t long ago, could \en- plausibl) 
represent Sir Robert Danvers' parents. John and Alice. made not immediately on John's 
death in 1157 but as part of the sa me order as the Oxford and Thame brasses some five 
years latcr. The fourth. extremely fragment<.tl), brass at Aston Rowant (Fig. 7) now seeks an 

II J~R .o.. P.(. .C. Godyll 1ft 
l!'let/1. Patmt Rol/\, c"dU'. fl . 12 Marth 1·1Ii2. 
Itl l~R.o.. Inq. I'O~I Monem. no. 1(} 017 Ed\\- n 
'!II .\1h( (;"" p1 IIpr_ l\.S, iv (I RN3). 2 n. 
:.!I o.Yj. J'll. of .\1arwmmlal Bra,HP,\, i ( I K9K). 14-1·:1. 
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owner, and one ran be IC)lInd. It nO\ ... (olllprisl'~ the lower half of lhe female figure. a group 
of five daughlcrs, and one shield, all panl}' covered by pews. Old rubbings in lhe Society of 
Amiquaries' colienion and the Bodleian:!! show that (here were IWO idemical shields, each 
bealing (I/el) b('twren t/tree boar5' head., cOllped. impaling two chevrons which Illust be the ""ell
l..no\'rn local falllily of Felliplace (Gule.\. two (/tn/mIL\ argelll). The most obviolls Felliplacc 

!.' Bodl. \ISS. Rubbmg:. Phil!Jpp" Robimon Mtl5. rubblllg b ... Helll\ IIl1llOn 
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couple b Sir \\' illiam Fettiplace ofStokenchurch (which \\as then a hamlet of Aston Rowant 
parish) and his wife Katherine, none other than Sir Rohen Damers' later wife; l:i in otheJ 
words a fourth brass was made at the same time as the others to (ommemorate Katherine 
with her first husband. The onh hesitation in declaring the identification certain stems from 
Lhe curious heraldry - one would expen that Fettiplace would have been the first arms, 
impaling Barentine (Sahli, thret englls di\plaJrd flrgrtll). The boars' heads are a difficulty. As 
shown they look like the arms of Alyson 01 Swinton, neither of whom have any local 
connccrion. but they' are not unlike the arms of the Buckinghamshire family of Barton. 
Sabli. a chl't'fotl brtwutl thret boars' heatL\ (ouped or. The names BarlOn and Barrentine sound 
similar enough for a mistake to have been made. In ;:lOy case the surviving shield of the 
Qumremain brass at Thame is equallv bizarre. displaying Quatremain in second place. 
impaled by Grey. the family of Richard QU3tre'Ttain's mother. The herald involved in 
designing lhe series of brasses appears to have been pl'epa,-ed to marshal arms in an 
unusual l ... ay - it may be that the boars' head arms represent Sir William Fettiplace's mother. 
(No "eight should be placed on [he fact that fi\e daughlers appear on the Aston Rowant 
bras~ whereas onlv two or three are recorded as born LO Katherine and \\'illiam FeLliplace 
- it is normal for brasses to represent all children including those lost in infancy who would 
not be memioned in any records.) 

The balance of probability must therefore be that the 1"'0 brass figures on the tomb in 
Chrisl Church commemorated Sir Robert Danvers and his wife Katherine, made soon after 
her death in 1462, and part of a considerable order of brasses rrom London for rOllr 
Oxfordshire churches. \\' hether the loft above was intended for a chantry chapel, a 
watching loft or a singing loft must. howe,·er. still remain uncertain. 

711, Samly II {;Talf!1I110 Ih, Chapler of Chml Churrh Calizfflral for a gmlll loward.> jmblirallOll a! 
tlll.\ jJa/Jf1: 

'II."(, II Budt\. iii . 9H-9. 


